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THE! MAEQUI3 AS A MAEKSMAH.

How He Got Away 'With the Proprietor
of an Air-Gu- n.

The man we laugh at is the Marquis
de Leuville. He is a genuine and com-

ical nobleman. Not only is he gro-

tesque, but he is so much of tbe time
in sight of a multitude that his amus-

ing figure has become publicly familiar.
Tho popular belief is that his shoul-

ders are padded and his waist corsetedj
but I see no reason for doubtinsr that
nature has given to him the shape that
is attributed la artifice, considering the
mental peculiarities . that she - has be-

stowed iipon him. He has a good

enough brain, however, to have acquired
an excellent education, to have held
influential memberships in foreign sci-

entific societies", and to have written
poems and other things far from redic-ulou- s

in quality. Moreover, he is a
marksman able to hold his own amonsr

professional riflemen. But he wears

exaggerated clothes, his manners are
absurdly dandified, and he is surroun-
ded by amiable mirth wherever he takes
his droll way. When I say that he
commanded attention amid the curiosi-
ties of a crowded afternoon on Coney
Island I am making an extreme claim
for pre-eminenc- e in his behalf.

He stopped at the counter of a man
with an air-gu- n, took a dozen shots,
and, inevitably got into a wrangle over
the amount to be paid. Jl is British
accent and manners during the heated

argument kept the crowd amuse 1. The
difference arose from the fact that,
with his skill as a marksman, he had

by repeatedly hitting the bull's-ey- e

earned a rebate that rightfully liquida-
ted the whole bill a consummation
which rhe proprietor by no mean de-

voutly wished.

"Say, boss," said the latter, "I'll tell

Ths 6rac8 and Sweetness of Eleven Girls
in One.

A novel expeiiment has been suc

cessfully performed by the Professor of

Chemistry and his assistant at Smith's.
College Boston, with the co-oper- ation

of the eleven accomplished young la-

dies who form the senior class in phys
ics. As a matter of psychological cu-

riosity it was determined to produce, as

nearly as possible, the portrait of the
typical girl of culture. The process
employed was based upon Francis Oal- -

ton's experiments in photography. The
camera was .arranged,?, and the efeven
sitters quickly took their places before

it, ech one occupying only a second or
two. The sittei-- s were so posed that
thoir eyes exactly corresponded with
two points marked on the camera, so

that each face occupies precisely the
same position on the negative. The

girl with the most regular features was
taken first and in the end there was

developed a photograph showing the
features common to all the sitters, but

exactly resembling none of them. The

result obtained was remarkable. The

mystery of the camera is undeniably
beautiful. With high brow, softened

by flu fly waves of hair, deep-eye- d, with
refined features and earnest expression,
she is a young woman of dignity and
sweetness. To be sure she has tendency
toward a double chin, but the lines of
her countenance are noble, and her
head is evi nly developed. Tbe senior
class at Smith's College has named its
new sister "Miss Senior P. Smith," the
P indicating physics, and will place
her mystic photograph in their album

among the class photographs of bright
and thoroughly alive graduates.

An Astonisher m Travel- -

W. B. Valentine, of Painesville, O.,
is the inventor or a uuicycie wuicn

promises, when fully perfected, to as
tonish the world by its utility and the
speed of which it will be capable. The
v ehk-l- consists of a wheel twelve feet
ten inches in diameter, which gies a
circumference of forty feet. The cen

ter of the wheel is pierced by a shaft,
into which the spokes extend from the
tire at a considerable angle. Suspen
ded from the center of the shaft in the

space between the spokes is the seat to
be occupied by the operatoi. In pro
pelling the wheel the operator works a
treadle that is so adjusted as to utilize
his full weight in ascending hills or

traversing heavy roads. Op eacii end
of the shaft hangs an iron rod that ex-

tends to within a few inches' of the

ground. By an ingenious contrivance
the lower end of these rods which are
denominated "safety rods" can be
shifted at the pleasure of the operator
to positions near to or some distance
from the tire of the wheel. The reg
ulation speed will, however, be two
revolutions per second, which is easily
attained, and which will represent a
rate of almost a mile a minute.

HAWAII ASKS ADMISSION
The Sandwich Islands knocking at the

Boor of the United States- -

The Honolulu Commercial Advertis-
er in a recent issue published the fol-

lowing: "We have been infomed from
a reliable source that er

Daggett has been entrusted with a
commission to Washington by His
Majesty on matters of importance con-

nected with the affairs of this king-
dom." In an interview on tho above

subject published in the San Francisco

Evening Post, Mr.-Daggett- , who arriv
ed here from Honolulu, is quoted as

saying: "It is true I have been en-

trusted with a commission by King
Kalakua to the United States Govern

ment, but I am not at liberty to state
its object." It has been ascertained
from other Bources that Mr. Daggett's
secret mission is believed to be for the
purpose f opening negotiations for
the annexation of the Sandwich Is
lands to the United States.

No Country for Idle Men- -

People coming from the East to Ore-

gon with the expectation of making
a "big stake" the first thing will be

very much disappointed. Although big
apples, pears, potatoes, strawberries,
cabbages, turnips, etc., are plenty, big
stakes are not It takes a large amount
of labor and push to get along here,
and idle men will find it a bad country
to grow up m, as hospitable as our
people are. For those who desire a
mild and pleasant climate, with little
cold and not much warm weather, an
absence of cyclones, sun strokes and
mad dogs, this is a glorious country to
live in. Albany Democrat.

Eeportof ihe Chief Engineer of theEose- -

burg Pure Department-T- o

the Honorable, the Board of
-- Trustees ofthJ: City of Roseburg.

The time has arrived for me to submit
to your Honorable Body, my annual

report a3 Chief Engineer of the Fire

Department of this City.

During the year just closing, there
have been two re3. The first occureel

on Tuesday, August 19th, 1884 at half

past twelve" o'clock,
' a. m. The fire

originated in the Metropolitan Hotel
and was ,well under jjvay tefore tbe
first ulafrri w;as given aV.d although the"
entire department re.' ponded promptly
the building was entirely enveloped in
flames before wqrk could fairly be be-

gun. The building was a large two

story frame and contained an immense
amount of . combustible matter. The
heat became intense and ac once in-

volved the large two story brick of S.

Marks & Co. across the street on the
north, a'so the wooden building occu-

pied by A. C. Marks diagonally oppo-

site, and the entire block directly op-

posite on East fide of Jackson street
and . at one time hydrant No. 2 at
Hamilton's corner was entirely sur-

rounded by flan.es. Under the circum-stanc- es

the Department worked with
zeal, patience and good judgment. Cit-

izens, cheerfully volunteered and ren-

dered good service in protecting exposed
buildings and preventing the spread of
the tire. Property destroyed as fol-

lows: Metropolitan Hotel, Sheridan
& Critescr's saloon, Sheridan Bros.'
hardware store, J. Jaskultk's jewelry
store, I.. BBlfils' jewelry store, C. L.

Hadley's barber shop, Moore & Farris'
saloon, L. Langenberg's boot and shoe
sto-- e, Robert McCul lough's saloon,
George Hay lies' dry goods store, Phil.
.Da Motta's barber shop, S. Hamilton's
Caro Bros.' and H. C. Stanton's ware-

houses were completely destroyed and
Caro Bros., H. C. Stanton's, Douglas
County Bank, S Marks tt Co.'s and .

Hamilton's stocks and buildings were,

considerably damaged. The loss by
this lire is very closely estimated at

110,000, with insurance at about
41,000, which was adjusted and paid.

I deeply regret to report that at this
tire, Louis Zig'er d'ed in the flames;
Mis. Johanseu was rescued but so

badly burned that she lingered a few

days and died; her husband' and son
were also severely burned but happily
recovered; others escaped with slight
injuries. The reservoir contained a lit
tie over three feet of water when the
lire began and this supply continued
for nearily three hours when the fire
was substantially extinguished. Ori-

gin of tire unknown.

An alarm of fire was given on Tues-

day, April 7th, 1885, at 4:30, A. M.

depaitment was again promptly
on the ground and in a brief time ex-

tinguished the flames. Thi3 occurred
at the saloon of Thomas Taylor near
the depot. The loss was adjusted and

paid by insurance company at $100.

Origin of fire unknown. An alarm of
fire was given during same . mouth
caused bv flue buruirjo; out at residence
of S. S. Marsters. Again the fire de-

partment responded with alact ity.

I desire to call your attention to the
fact that the condition of the reservoir
is such that it will not hold to exceed
eleven feet of water. This defect

should, if possible, be remedied.' There
is now about that much water in it,
sufficient to extinguish any fire within
its reach. In this connection, I rec-

ommend the construction of an addi-

tional hydrant to be placed at or near
Abrahams' brick store. This will re-

quire about three hundred and seventy
five feet of pipe. From that point
water can reach both of the principal
livery stables, which as we are now sit
uated would in case of fire present a

very formidable danger.
I also urge strict enforcement of the

fire rules and regulations adopted by
the City. They are sufficient if prop
erly enforced.

The fire apparatus and property are
kept in good condition and the two

companies are composed of active an?
conscientious men, who appreciate
their duties and responsibilities as fire- -

-
men.. .-

In retiring from my office, I take
occasion to thank the officers of the
City for and the member3
of the Companies for indulgence and

patience, zeal and courage.

Respectfally submitted,
JOIIN GlLDERSLEEVE, C, JJ.

Pvoseburj;, July 2d, 1885.

U ILEA'S HOTEL.
Oakland, Oregon.

Board $1 per Day; Single Meals, 25 cents,

3TTuU bouse has lately changed hands and is

thoroughly rtmovated aud refurnished. The traret-in- g

pnblic will find the best of accommodations.

No Cliiiiamen Employed.
SMI1H BAILEY

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

OakancU Oregon.
FULL STOCK OF

J"ewelry, liings,
OPatent Spectacles--

, Repairing Guaranteed for two YearsTEt

Come right along and Bee for yourself.
t

MRS. S. A. UUTCIIIXSOX,

MILLINERY STORE!

Oalcalncl, .'.' Ore on.
WILL FiiST) MY STOCK LARGE ANDLADIES Prices moderate.

Oim Ma s OaJI.j Mfs. S. A. Hutchinson.

W. T. KERLEY,
Oakland, i Ore on
II 1(1 JUST RETURNED FROM
llll Missouri, where ho purchased
Seventeen Head of Fine Pedigreed

Short Horn Durham Cattle!

And has established a Stock Farm at
the Red Hills,! Eight miles north of
Oakland. The next season he will
have CALVES- FOR SALE and in-

vites the attention of the citizens of
Douglas county to this new enterpiise.
A Cut of the Sire of two of his Calves
can be seen at this office.

This Bull Weighs 2500 Pounds!

Thin in flesh, and is a beaut. Mr.
Kerley can be seen at Oakland and
would dispose of two Yourg Bulls this
Season ; j

' ":

These Stock jwere purchased of the
Celebrated Independence Stock Raisers
Chiles, Knox, Davis Bros., and Hughes
fe Son, and are? catalogued.

There are twp Sucking Calves bom
since the purchase, and live more will
come this Season.

DEPOT HOTEL,
'

OAKLAND, OREGON.

Tticliavd Thomas, Prop.
This Hotel has been established for a

number of yars, and has become

very, popular with the travel-

ing public.
JFirst CIas

SLEEPING ACCOMODATIONS.
AND THE

Table supplied with' the Best the Market affords

Hotel at the Depot of the Railroad.

CIVIL BEiND STORE

V. X. ARRINGTON,
. DEALER IN -

Dry Goo Is Qroc3iss etc

All Kinds of Producs Taken ia Exchange

CIVIL BEND.i DOUQ. CO., OREGON.

T. L. Gannon, C. A. Blackmak

CARRIAGE, WAGON,
AND ,

K3--

SH0PIBLACKSMITH Ml
Aclamion's Old Stand. Jackson Street.

MANUFACTURERS OF

CARRIAGES, HACKS, BU3G1ES!

All Kinds of Repairiug Done. Terms ar
Reasonable. Gas NO A Blackuas.

IIOOKE'S; RESTAURANT.
(Principaal Business Street.)

RoHotmrgf Oregon.
MEALS 25 CENTS, LODGING 25 CENTS

IWe Keep the .Beet the Market Affords.

MRS. NELLIL MOQRK

AND

VARIETY STORE
W S. HOTCUKISS,

A Full Stcck of Familj Grxeries.
WILL FIND IT TO THEIRFARMERS purchase their Groceries. Near the De

po Utve me Call. rt,a. uotcukisi.

C. W. KNOWLES, l; d. brown.

ST. CHARLES HOTEL,
(EUROPEAN PLAN)

BROWN &. KNOWLES, Proprietors.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

Good Restaurant Connected With The House

Fire-proo- f Drick Building
130 Rooms. -

In the Center of tho City

COR. FRONT AND MORRISON STS., PORTLAND

Ben. L. Nordkx. W. II. ASDRC8.

OCCIDENTAL HOTEL,
(KEPT ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.)

CORNER CF FIRST AND fcfOF.RlSCN ST,

POUTL IM, - - OUEGOX
NORDEN & ANDRUS Props. ;

Free Coach to and from the House.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

SMOXO HOTEL,E
First Class In Every Particular,

Corner Frost asd Mokuisob Sts.

PORTLAND, OREGON

Thomas Guimas, Proprietor.

ESMONDH.
RESTAURANT,

Miller, Proprietor,

Corner Front and Morrison Streets,
PORTLAND, OREUOX. ';'

Special Arrangements for Wedding and Dinner
Parties and Banquets.

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT.
rjpHE

Charles Heilman, Proprietor.

The very best in the Market is set
before you.

THE

INTERNATIONAL

Cor. Third andJE Streets.
Portland, Ore&on.

reduced rates, prices to suit the times,
mhia large and well-appointe- d house
L offers superior accomodation at popular priees,

Aleals .'6c, lloouis 25c. and 50c. .only three bloeks
;r iu all Depots and Steamer landin-- s, Free Buss
to and trm the Hotel No Chinese bervuut-- . Mo

overcharged or deviation from regular rated of 1.00
i er bay.

liiaro-t- f E. LEIV1STON. Prop'r.

Whs tilita&Ei Ml use.
Louis Eppingsr, Manager.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Sample Rooma for Commercial Traveler J

PORTLAND, - ORE

Holton Mouse
SOL. Manager.

No. 69 Alder Street, near 4th, PORTLAND, Oregon.

KEPT ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

THE -
NEW YORK COFFEE HOUSE

RESTAURANT AND

Oyster Saloon- -

THE LEADING CHECK RESTAURANT IN CITY

SIFERD HACKNEY, PROP'S.

Open Day and Night. Private Rooms for Ladies.

132 First Street Portland Oresron.

i

Established 1852. J

A. ROBERTS,
Corner First and Alder Street Portland, Or.

THE LEADING

CLOTHIER, HOTTER
AND

OP OREGON.

"THE PLACE TO BUY.3

JBCONGLE
Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

SADDLES, HARNESS,
13. Leather akd Saddlery Hardware
103 and 110 Front Street PORTLAND, OREGON

C. FULLERTON, v

Attorney at Law.

Office in Marks' brick, tip stairs.

F. CAMPBELL, .

Attorney at Law.
Office next door to Hogaa's Store.

w N. MOORE,;
5

.

General Insurance Agent.' .

Office at Court House, Roseburg.
'

O. SCROGQS, JR.,
"

Real Estate Aent,
Office with Lane & Lane, near Court House

ALL KINDS OP REAL ESTATE AND CITY
Bought, Sold or Leased on Commis-

sion. Exchanges ot Real Estate effected, muiv-t- f

MISCELLANEOUS.

BELFILS,
Watchmaker.

HAVING HAD 28 YEARS EXPERIENCE AS
In Ormn I frl xnnAiL.it

giving satisfjvetion in all work entrusted to me.
T l1L-- a . I, iUnnln n . ! . .1. . - 1 - . . ..ins vwiAtiuj jiawnh titi. jut ui voncreve

Cement Pipe for conveying water to any place de
red. : L. Bblfils.

J, JASKULEK,
Practical

Watchmaker, Jeweler and Optician.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

Dealer in Watches, Clock, Jewelry,

Spectacles and Eyeglasses.

A FULL LINK OP

CIGARS, TOBACCO & FANCY GOODS.

THE ONLY RELIABLE OPTOMER IN TOWN
the proper adjustment of Spctacles. Depotof the Genuine Brazilian Pebble Spectacles and Ere

glasses. Office in Hamilton's Brick LSIock.

H. PARRY,
Merchsnt Tailor.

First right-han- d room, up stairs, over i
' Mart a' Rnw W K,SyV4

' epalrs and Alterations nealiV done.

ABSOLUTELY FIRST CLASS

DC. McCL ALLEN,
Proprietor of the

McCL ALLEN HOUSE.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial
Travelers.

Free Coach to and from the house
Baggage delivered free of charge..v.;

T A. SMITH,
u . Proprietor of tbe
CITY BAKERY AND

CANDY FACTORY.

KEEPS CONSTANTLY 0T nAND A FULL
of Bread, Cakes, Pies, Plain and Fancy

Crackers, etc Also a fine selection of French and
American Candies and Chocolate Goods.

JOHN NEVILLE,
tl Proprietor of the

ROSEBURG SODA WORKS.

MANUFACTURES A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF
and Ginger Ale. Or.

dors from abroad Ailed with promptness and at
reasonable rates.

MRS. HOOVER,
Dealer in

FINE MILLINERY
AND FANCY GOODS,

Ladis will And my S'ock Large and
Complete.. Prices Moderate.

Mrs. II. E. liooYEtt. .

II. O'M ALLEY,J . Propiietor of the
ROSEBURG MARBLE WORKS.

And Dealer in
Toombstones, Tabuets, Etc.

Shop Rear of Hogan's Store. '

THE PEOPLES
GROCERY STORE.

O. H. FLOOK

HAS JUST OPENED A NEW AND NICE STOCK
Family Groceries in the Buiills RuMdinr,

where he will be glad to see all wanting Goods in bis
line. Country produce taken in exchange. Orders
from the country will receive careful attention. -

" "

CENTRAL HOTEL.rjlHE

Having again aseum d the manaja--.
men t of this well-know- n House, of
which we are the owners, we take
this method of informing the puMio
that it will be
First-Clas- s in Every Particular! -

Meals and Lodging per day .......fl 00
Heals ........; ti
Lodging.,....;. $s

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

S. T. & E. GABBISOSV

President.
Grovee Cleveland. ..... . New York.

Vice President:
Thomas A, Hendricks Indiana.

Secretary of St:ite:
TnoMAS b Bayahd Delaware.

secretary 01 me treasury:
Daniel T. Manning . . . . . .New York.

Secretary of the Interior:
L. Q. C. Lamar .......... Mississippi.

secretary oi war:
Wm. C. Endicott .... . . Massachusetts.

i Secretary of the Navy:
W. C. Whitney...... .. New York.

Post Master Weueral:
W. T. Vilas. ............ Wisconsin

Attorney General:
A. H. Garland .......... Arkansas.

Chief Justice U. S.
Morrison 11. Waite . . . . .... . . Ohio.

U. Seuaiors lor Ore
Joseph N. Dolph ........ FortJand

Non Est. ;

Member of Congress for Ore.
Hon. Binueli Hermann .... ltoseUur-'- .

Ij.'S. District Judge:
M. P. Deady . ............ .Portland

U. S. District Attorney.
James F. Watson ......... Portland.

II. S-- Collector of Internal
Keveinic:

John Whittaker. . .... Lane county.

State Officers.
Governor.

Z. F. Moody . . . . . . .......... Salem.

Secretary ofState
R. P. EarhaRT. . . . . . . . .... . .Salem.

State Treasurer.
Edward Hihsii. . . .Salem.

Superintendent of Public In-

struction.
E. JJ. McEluoy Salem.

State Printer:
W. H. Bvahs . . Salem.

District Judge 2nd Judicial Dis-

trict
R. S. Bean Eugene.

District AtUmey.2ud Judicial
District

James Hamilton. . . . . Roseburg.

State Senator.
J. H. Siiupe and John Emmett.

IloprcsuntatireR:
Henry Rogers,

George W. Riddle.
Wm. Manning.

0. B. Wilcox.

County Officers:
County Judge.

J. S. Fitzhi;gh ...... . , . . . Roseburg.

County Commissioners
Charles A. Mc'Jee ...Oakland.
John Hall .......... Mvrtle Creek.

Sheriff.
G. A. Taylor Rosebunr.

Clerk.
G. W. Kimball ....Roseburg.

County Treasurer.
Ti. N. Moore. .......... .Roseburg.

County Surveyor.
tWit. Thiel. . ........... . .Oakland.

County Assessor.
E. C. Sacry . ............. Oakland.

Coroner.
Dr. S. S. Marsters ....... Rosebur

City Officers:
Trustees:

J. C. Fullertox, J. J. Caulfield,
L. C. Wheeler, Thomas Grisdale,
O. L. Willis.

Itccordcr. ... Tim. Ford.
2VIarx1ial . ....Georoe Lakornbe&o

you what I'll do. I'll bet you $10 you
don't get six buHVeyes outer tcu shots,
and l"t bat settle the whole business."

The marquis agieed. The two $10
ikOtes were p-.t-

t iu th hand of a police
man. - A gun' was loaded and handed
to the nobleman. He fired. The mis-silf- 1,

a feathered spike, struck the target
lalf a foot fiO'ti the center. IlHcOm-reheade- d

the trick. The gnn wa one
which the rascal kept for just such oc--
casions. It was so arranged as to Jut
about six inches from the point of true
aim. He uttered not a word cf com
plaint. But the second shot run the
bull's-ey- e bell, and so did the ensuing
eicht. -

"How did yon do iff" he was asked,
as he carelessly stuffed the stakes into
a waistcoat pocket.

"It was as ease, me boy, he replied,
"to aim just far enough to the left
with a crooked gun as at the middle
with a straight one." N". Y. Letter.

A Cbit Story-Th-
e

other dav while the Albanv ex- -

press was on the way to this city quite- -

an exciting episode occurred. While
the train was bowling alonsr over Tur--

ner prarie, some distance beyoad Sa--
em, the engineer noticed a small drove

of horses on the track ahead. On

coming nearer the engineer discovered
a colt fast between the timbers of a

bridge spanning a narrow gulch.
The little animal had attempted to

cross tjie tresllo and, slipping between
the timbers could not extricate its
limbs. The other horses in the drove
seemed to fully understand the peril-

ous condition of the colt, for as the
train approached nearer and nearer,
they reared and plunged, circled round
and round, and repeatedly neighed and

expressed as plainly as possible, for
dumb animals, their terror.

Taking the whole situation in at a

glance, the engineer brought tbe train
to a dead hale before Teaching the cul
vert. Several of the brakesman got
off the train and went forward to extri
cate the colt. Before they could reach
the little animal, to assist in its liber-

ation, it was necessary to drive or
rathe beat off the members of the
drove. Thev acted just as if they ex
pected the men to do some violence to
the colt, for they crowded closely
around and endeavored to keep the
men back, screaming and whinnying
all the time. 'The colt was sDeedilv
released and rejoined the drove, which,
uttering loud and joyful neighs, wheeled
and galloped off across the piairio.

All who witnessed the episode de-

clare it was one of the most extraor-

dinary instances of animal instinct and
affection they hud ever seen. The
dumb brutes did everything but talk
to express their fears for the safety of
the colt.

The above, which we clip from the
Jrortland lflegram, we can vouch fot
being a passenger at the time. Ed,SUBSCRIBE Kp?yREY1E


